
AUCTIONEERS.
acquire fl a large for it e by his pen— 
though there hare been many who had 
wealth from private sources—while dur» 
lng the last year three foreign artists 
have sent back Euripc or invented 
here earnings amounting to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars mure than they 
ould have made In Europe iu half a doa; 
en seasons. Now we do not suggest 
that artists of this class are overpat'.
If It Is worth three or four dollars 
to a man to hear Margaret In Faust,” 
or to see an exceptionally pretty Rosalind, 
then Margaret and Rosalind liaye fairly 
earned their reward ; but If this kind of 
talent ls-thus rased hi the market, that of 
our historians and poets Is shamefully 
underpaid. Even the lower orders of 
histrionic ability command higher prices 
than the first in literature; Hawthorne’s 
family, if they had depended on the sale 
of his books for support, wqqld have 
starved ; while the children of a circus 
down live In a palace.

The explanation of all this lies In the 
fact that our people want amusement and 
recreation, and are willing to pay for 
them without much regard to the relative 
talent, work, or deserts of those who 
offer them. $nch being the case, we are 
not surprised that women who feel sure 
they can succeed: as well upon the stage 
as with the pen should chooee the pro»

I fession where their merit will bfl most 
fully recognized, and we wish them hearty 
good-speed, not only for their own sakes 
but for the effect that their course will 
have in destroying the prejudices still 
lingering in the minds of many rational, 
well-informed people against actors and 
their lives. The adoption by any pure, 
good woman, well known in the com
munity, of the stage as her profession, 
does more to elevate the drama in the 
eyes of the world than a thousand books 
written in its behalf. , _______

Ladies5 3D ep artment!ÜECORATIOX.
•I Man,but date lili* pleats."

Mid the flower-wreath’d tomb? I stand. 
Besting lilies la my hand.
Comrades i in what soldier-gray.
Sleeps the bravest of the bravo r

husbands would organize a counter-cru
sade and go about praying with milliners 
and fhncy-goods dealers, begging them 
not to deal out to their wives and daugh
ters the Intoxicating spring bonnet and 
the ravishing pork-pie hat, with 
on a side-dish.— Toronto Sun.

A filmons physio-psychologist says that 
•’persons have often hanged themselves 
on the suggestion o! seeing a coil of 
rope.” Won’t some dear friend take a 
coll of It down to the Globe office and lay 
It around in proper lengths? This infer 
mous hounding of Dr. Saugster has gone 
fiir enough, and it Is time the bald-headed 
Ananias of the Globe had yanked himself 
off to the great lone land.—Toronto Sun.

Mr, Beecher is reported as saying that 
.Mastery of the Garden of Eden was a 
parable, and the view that we are held to 
eternal penalty for wliat Adam and Eve 
did. Is so contràdlctory of God’s justice 
that no man should regard It but with 
repugnance. The men, too, he «aid, who 
believe the world was made in six days 
are brothers of Egyptian mommies, and 
the mummies are the best men of the 
two. i®-

Dr. Schuppert, of New Orleans, pro- 
proses the following ingenious and appay 
ently practical method for extinguishing 
fires on shipboard At given points In 
the hold are located boxes containing 
marble dust tmd carbonate of lime. 
From the deck a lead pipe communicates 
with these boxes. When a fire Is dis
covered in the hold, diluted sulphuric 
acid Is poured Into the ptoes, and coming 
tri contact with the lime and marble dust 
creates a large volume Of carbonic acid 
gas, whichIs fetal to ll re. As this gas Is 
heavier than air, It would remain lu the 
hold arid effirotunllysawthertBe flames.

MAPLE HILL- 1

New Paris Millinery.beg*bfi° ftnnoa”1oe tlat^be

ENTBKTAI NM E § TYh eïbo re del UhtVu ^pro
perty on the MANAW.AGONISH ROAD. This 
place is beautifully situated about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
Variety qtscçrçery.

the BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS

ribbons
has Is it he who sank to rest 

With his col rs round his breast? 
Friendship makes his tomb a shrine; 
Garlands vail it ; nsk nut mine.
One low grave, yon trees beneath, 
Be'.rs no roses, weays m> wyeath ;
Yet no heart ifitire hifvtmd r~*— 
Ever dared the battle-storm.

HALL & HANINGTON, Messrs. FAIKALL Ac SMITH,

friends and customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS ÂND LONDON FASHIONS,
BWjSticaiSS SSSt S ?iS
NIC PARTIES. FREE OF charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

Never gle mod * prouder eye 
In the front of victory,
Never fbot had firmer tread AUCTIONEERSMîîfiMtSSSiU
Than are hid within this tortib, 
Where-the untended grasses bloom

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.Inly 19

together with Good, from their own work-rooms.

W MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to inspect and 
make use of designs.

nu#2T 1 - -

ANDw iiere tne untended grasses uioom ;OAHU.

ID. E, DtTlSrHAM
AR CHITECT.

Booms, 1 ao<J 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP »! A 1RS.)

108 PMNCJB WÏLLIA-H STREET.
_.Persons intending to ;nild o. Remodel their 
Buildings would do »-l| to pail at ho above 

her,.re oonsnlting earnentors. ntssone, ««., 
m the Subscriber guarantees to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from tha most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty,

‘ ’ • fab 25

.««a,
Here lie buried ; here in peace 
Wfongs and woes have found release.
Turning from my comrades’ eye*, 
Kneeling where a woman lies,
I strew lilies on the grave 
Qf the bravest of the urave.

Youth
Dream Commission Merchants FAIR AT,L & SMITH.

SODA WATER. |lctnoval.
75 f

REMOVAL. !
ICE COLD SODA WATER,NOTES AND NEWtejr lice

r
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,UNITED STATES.

The St. Lonls Journal calls the Atneri- 
pqn Newspaper Reporter ‘fitf, religions ex
change," although there is not an obscene 
medical advertisement ih It. ,

Mr. Edgar Bascom was taken to the 
insane asylum at Hartford, Monday mom, 
lng-just three «tenths from the day his 
Spo Joseph purchased a fiddle.

Mary Ann Vanderburg wàs fttfiHÿ 
burned while Jtindling afire with coal oil 

M. A. LORDLY. In Cincinnati.' Henfctber, mother and 
husband were badly burned while tearing
her burning clothes off. „ Dry Bones.'
"The Burlington HawUeye Inquires; From the N. Y. Tribune.
“What shall B Bfodt 8 yonng man if he Dr. xelaton, when he hqd a particular- GENTLEMEN A YOUTH*»
wear a cane, and a buttonhole banquet as iy delicate and dangerous operating to

BLANB book HANUEACTUKKila. nJ^b^Ao'stoud a^pa’iruf eyeÿtob^î"’ perform, handled his Instrumenta and Ms

aa-We have ridel aew maehlawy to wr Kate‘9to(3dard was thrown tntq-manti ■ *nb^ect 8™ y and 8 owijy’ ®”y og’ R 
Bindery, and are enabled to oxMate B?N]^p y&l' paroxysms Oy the presence In Her have.00 tlme to bn"J'. making
m ““ be8t style- “"barn®* Ok., imtocLtetictriltyto the New York gaol hgste slowly was one of the chief rales qf

68 Prinee Wm. street. _ of-Mpg, Dwyer,the demented woman who hie practice, and a rule from which proba-
killed her children, and Is seriously ill. bly came his most wonderful success. Its 

; r -A conductor on the Chicago, ttilweu- wisdom Is apt 1 a iblé In divers directions, 
keeand St. Paul, railroad was tried for and especially In that of the American 
refusing to let a gtan enter his train with- _ educational system. " Want of thorougl - 
out a ticket. The complainant proved be * ness |8 the penalty of l’s quick growth.
had tendered a legal notf for a ticket and bëèn So much the fiishion with our (Opposite Trinity Chnrob.)
was refused. The-dondufctofr'Wanftmnd nattdriwr orators to put the common . saint John n. b.

• guilty and fined $800. . - gebool ideaon a pedestal auddaqcearom d . . ‘ T. _ . r„„om
A- Wisconsin minister has been dis. tt for the benefit of other countries, th. t Particalar att l B gi 1 fane»

TSUTTON. LACK .ed ELASTIC SIDE PRÜ- missed from an Orthodox pulptt becaase w® f1”.'” d]^^t?^nforK“iag ! Thnino TiAfrfriAnnS MolaSSBS PROMPlT RALE 1 8$idr=nBLfrA B00I& *" Ml8,e8ai he built afire undera baulky borne. Hh about puMto Uh0IC6 V,ien! 9°®T'”01 ^ J .5
. Button, Lace and Elaeti* Bide Kid Boots, for case is almost as bad as that qf the Ban sehd^iS| bat truth aud common sense. 35 CAAU»,Xa2k« MOLA^’bS SUGAR, * "| "1

Brit'ol^,Sii»!mdmet?ohSMto:Boota in Pebbled GHlre. ^rÇacb?ri‘n ™ ^r^ir^tfnnfM ThéyAre better than none, and better ^nftoUpntr^oqly time ever imported. For
Lriie*. ' tban they used to be, but they are very rileAhefo. S - nnSERTSGN - 1 “ i [

E|e, anciChildren, ■ eo»d^ a Ütoe^ptit *««1. figf frUmcxUellenee. Thely chirfjfaolt is «V- 1 M
^o  ̂o,nmann6^n^ ™U &e ® w™t A womah applied fest year to a co«rt fe that about whldh stray speakers to 
etylea, and warranted better than any im- western Massachusetts tor her tight to a Teachers' Institutes are beginning to

«SàsiifflMssTï.'Gipas

jiffigsesatw-aijss »assssf sasafttsss ssssffîùîsr ira?»
Sf theMarUime ’provinces fo, Fine Boom and | tatkraleft^ Thejgqw boy8 and girls learn to do sound original

bb0C8‘ Poster’» Shoe Store, was found eighty miles below thp house thinking! «nMir

SPRING HILL GOAL. ! senebal. ■ hard-working, they are badly paid, they
______ I a Halifax woman Is completely unman- are generally conscientious. But as a

TTAVING been appointed Agents Ibr the sale 1 ned by the loss of her husband. ruiB they are not thoroughly prepared for
_fci Of the above Coni at Wholewle and Retail, x-w ancles are one dollar and ten" cents thsir work. At a teachers’meeting the 
W^tre prepared to make' Ç^fraetstor deHvermg Newapp^cs are one cronar an in da, lt was stated as a matter of

dw an1“artf- Ie? fOT tbe aPPte8 8nd feet thalle profession offered so little
steam and Forge Coal, rod for many purposes, dollar for a doctor. incentive to ambition and hope to the
superior to wtbing that Mim^ifo tbu marlDBt. A thirty horse power boiler recently way 0f salaries and promotion,-that ifs

^- fput in one of our factories, was rendered. Ambers could not afford more and 

only a limited quantity can be shipped =«». 1t ggeiess’by* twenty eight of them better preparation. this is a gre-ÇRÎgkMSM®F22S^5SL, mS tSn I0 S 9r,es«
„• f i . ■ aoints. One of our fashionable youths donne ers am too smaBda comparison with the

Certificates of the quality of this Coal may be I first sHk hat and cigar qn Saturday lmportaace of their labors, and while 
foTÏÏÛe at Shed at redueedratea evening. He got along well enough with they remain so, the profession Itself will 

may 23 lmfmhnwstel R. P. A W. F. B. th0 oigsr. hnt lie had to give up the hat necessarily be depreciated,and Its materiel 
I » nr r, I | HT A IM C I —it made him sick at the stomach. BOt what It ought to be. One of theLALh UJn I AIINO Ids said that whales are far more nu- highest employmentstothewotidshould

* .Vi ...tK.n'intt Thtu will he not be made a makeshift, an occupaiioqmerous this year than last. This will tie Qn ^ way to somethlng elge, as it too
cheering news to those poor people who often is. The teacher needs to be as 
couldn't lay to their wit)ter whales last se?creiy nrepared for his work as the 
year. civil engineer for his, and, not being so

T3 p<inoed Prices ! I The Ctar and the Grand Duke Alex's prepared, he is defrauded himself and
erected the ex-Brince Imperial very cor- defrauds In turn his pupils. It is poor 
® . . .. 15 f ij..1 economy for the trustees of a countrydlally as they passed aleug the line of the ■ . . to tat.e ^ teacbecs a young manmiUur, eadets during the recent review ïetporatiD^ou"Jf »ll?ge7r acîden , 

at Woolwich, kngiand. or a young woman out of pocket-money,
Herr Kuhner, the missionary taken becaase they can be engaged cheaply.

We believe in large salaries and a high, 
uniform, and unvarying standard of re 
quireraent.

There are continually frantic efforts 
making to Improye the schools, and to 
that end are Introduced In many places 
German and music, while even industrial 
studies, such as telegraphy, are proposed.
The last would be ridiculous at this time, 
and, even white we measurably approve 
the first, It must be said that It would be 
better policy to demand more accurate 
and Intimate knowledge of the ordinary 
English branches before bringing in In
structions which are unimportant to com
parison with these. It is not so much 
qmcntlly that we want in cqmmon-schoi 
education as it is quality. The power 
freely, promptly, and easily to handle a 
few branches is better than a capacity for 

nog in a slip-shod way with a good 
. That teachers themselves see the

rpHE Subscriber respectfully intimrtes to his 
REMOVED Us tbe pu*l^c aeuerally that he has

LIVERY STABLE

* To his foUper Stand, -

'Cream and Ftuii Syrupt !
V J. Me ARTHUR A t<k,

Cor. Brussels ah’d Hanrover streets.
St. John, N, B.

4»-Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully pre
pared day or night Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. to II a. m., 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.. 6 to 7 p. m. 

may 27 J. McA. & CO.

1<‘ i

TOE ACADIA HOTEL.

Bouse, would beg to inform her numerous 
friends that she will be found at the Old Stand, 
183 ferine? William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street!, which has been tho-fetesêd Bifl-ts

be happy to meeù fcer f^epds aqd the travelling 
public generally.

BABPTES & CO.^:

(Adjoining Bank New Rrnniwlck.)

In Crawford’s Building,
NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

Provincial Building Society* Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronize him.

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
heretofore^, continuance of the sfune is reepect-

ap 4 tel J. B. HAMM. .

HAVING NQW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES 
FOR CONDUCTING AN

Office-103 Prince \Villlam Street.

' ÔNEY '
"DECEIVED on Deposit at Âx-per cent in- 
Xk terest. Withdrawable at short notice.

SHARES of $50 each, maturing in four years, 
with interest a; Seven per oeh't. compounded bah 
yearly, may be taken at any time-

LOANS
Made^on appr^v^d Real roe security, repay-

by the Society gives to its Depositors and Share
holders increased security. „ „

THOMAS MAIN, 
Secretary, 

may 18 lm

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, RËMOVAL NOTICE.
A11CT10I & COMMISSION BUSINESS,AND Tailoring Establishment, PUGSLEY,CRAWFORD & PUGSLEY,

Attqruoy«-at-Law, -

St. John, May 1-tfcu 1874.- " may 26 2w

î.:>- '
ROBERT UcIEAN & CO.,

ItB SOLICIT
TAILOB'fi

AND DEALItRS IN

nov 21
SIMMER BORIS & SUOtS C.-W.WETM0RE.ot

A. T. BUSTIN,
;j I Wo. 04 Gcrmujin Strong

(O^toi EjfàgriTt OHui^J. (

ponglgmnentti of GOODS, $3T7ti-13IVJE2... Gent’s Furnishing Goods,é^c,▲1

FOSTER’S

Udies’ Fashionable Shoe Store
. ti I, 'No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, ,'*K','.'!'>tf !

CO RSETS !OF ALL KESPS. FOR

.Ï !
UA

'190 DOZEN
I

Just Received from France direct of this 
' Beântlaul

I vy
Table Codfish.

«C Orders to sel) Heel Betate, Stock., 
Furniture, Dry Pqodi, *e., 4lc„ will be 
promptly nn<t carefully attended to.

•.a/'

Glove Fitting Corsf
BEST SHAP'

1 AA /^TLS. just landed. For sale
>„ l0WOKa ROBERTSON, 

June fô 6 Water street
jEjngltsh Groceries, &<s-

Just landed and in Store;
QÀLT3, SENNA. CASTOR OIL; Alberts,à. sssffi sas

Sàltpetre, Vitriol, Sul phut. Ac.; B10e* W. _

AGENT FQR

The Humbert Pianoforte,,,, 
tierrlah Organs,
Parley Holmes,.........New Hampshire.

The above instruments are the cheapest and 
best in the market. Intending purchasers are; 

• quested to cAll and examine. \
SHEET MUSlC—Vgoal and Instrumental. 
OÜITAR. VIOLIN and BANJO STRINGS1 
It EDGES, Ac., Slo.

A. T. B.

Grass Seed I GrastSeed !

...Bfleto:;.
___Boeto -.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,
IN THE MARKET

ltneh Better than eut last NSoda,
y6S Prince Wm. Street. .jane 4

NÀMXLT, TEXALCOHOL, tug H

(Adjoining Bank of Ife^T Brunswick.) Jacqueline Make.sq PER CENT, O, P. I.' TUST RECEIVED :-24 bushels Harvey GrasaJ 
U Seed, an ejrira^artiek.^^or^itole^a^^"-

-, I 44. Charlotte street.

On Consignnient.
I maxi?________ RAH. » HANINGTON.

Now landing ex etrar. Glendon, from Boston ; U|OZ.IKT & STEWAttï", I ; may16

50 BmFoSr

June 10

M^AUSLAND,

WILLS CO.,

No. «. KING STREET.

London,

Manchester, and ^ 

St. John, N. B.

ARCHITECTS,

HIiyARD k RUDDOCK. I Building Survgrqre and Hortleultnral 
US DOCK STREET, | MARmME BL0CK] MARKET SQUARE.

50 Toss TK ^EAI^ fife
, Alifr-U M HACMATAC. TRUNAILS. free 
I 24 to 38 in For sale low. 1
1 mayo

HAY.

___ ^ Wm, A. SHENCB

'IN STORE t ,may 29 dw tf St. John, N. B. 1 j

ey> JReoeivpd this d«y ;
TOOtM| wV/Vz 11 ratta^Wnite rroat, onow- 
flake, Peacemaker, Bridal Rose, Tea Rose, How
land’s Choice, Marshall’s Best. Nottawa, Aurora, 
Albion, Pride of Ontario, Kosebank, smd other 
gaod brands. fc.ekBu^£,

june 6 16 Norm Whoi

50
1 bbl. Paste Blacking :
1 ease Pearl Blue: 4 hols. Rhubarb;

junoiih^ PiDC AB^k®T0^°53ÉR.

IFuneral and Furnishing Undertaker,

WARKH0U3Ï, 66 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Residence, Waterloo street, 2 doors north o
DOSE WOOD. WALN UfCt and COVERED 

. A NICE ASSORTMENT OF I COFFINS. Grave Cloths, Coffin Mount-
>fOTTOS Î j ^"STdepi't^town auS country promptly executed t OVllIllVill, COrtt <111(1 OfllS.

do. Erirases!

<lo. Pleturo Cards 
Etq., Eto,, Etc.

At McMILLANSt,

ALSO, THE CHEAP TZNHY30H.

IT

jnne 4

«VIS'
Apples and Beans | .une6 J- - w- 'tfS

MOOSBPATH-

DRIVING PARK!
<p^e Balance of our

NOTTINGHAM LACE prisoner lay Kifig Koffee, fit Coomassie,
- ■ I arrived in London on the 19th of Jane.

I He Is to good health, and hopes to return 
to Ashantee and again pursue his work.

A negro boy was driving a mule to Ja
maica, when the animal suddenly stopped 
and refused to badge. “Won't go, eh?’’

WHOLESALE PRICES !
To save carrying over. I ass."

WBTMORE BROS., We hear Of men confessing on their
t7 Kin* street. | death-bed to the crimes of murder, ab

duction and incendiarism, but whoever 
heard of a dvlng man confessing to steal- 

" Nobody 1 Death cannot

AND SEASON OF 1874.

npHE PARK is now open for the use of Ticket 
JL Holders.

sCaLR op pricks ;

CONDY’S PATENT FLUIDTKNNlrSON’S

Complet Poetical Works, 13Q BWFMttSEPL
GiU Edges and Illuminated Coven,, Prie. «12». . g J0SHÜA ™'eL

At McMILLAN’S. 1 J 
78 Prince Wm. street.

Lena Gurfains, received this day: OR

Natural Disiufeotant,

/CONTAINING Nature’s dirinfectant-OXY- 
VV GEN—pQsscees the exact properties of. 
and o«6i in precisely the earn# manner as. tU® 
great dlsinfedtant: provided ey Providence for 
purifying the air we breathe, and called by

DRY GOODS STORE !
I Cattle Sheds, Ac. „ ,

The Beat, the Snfest, the Cheapest, and the 
Most Agreeable Disinfectant ever discovered, 
and tho only one Not Antagonistic to Venti
lation. For suie by '

FLOUR., FufiK.

8T0R|; w :
5000 B^n^teW^6

AT irt.T

et...:................. ...$ 5 00
Non tihareholfter s Ticket,.........«... 10 00

Dq;* tor one week..... 2 00
For the uaeof Stables to all Ticket-

holders) .. ............
Each Horse, the season.....

Do. 1 month. .. ...
Do: 1 week...........

No Horses will be admitted to the Park with
out a ticket, except they are intended to compete 
in the ••Association Races, when the entrance 
money must first be paid.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Secretary.
St. John, May 16^ #74. njay/b lm

Shareholder’s Tick

TN" E WJune 10

ALEX. ROBERTSQN & CO.,

FAMILY GROCERS,

..10 00

.. 5 00
2 00

FX “ TYRIAN.”
I lug papers.
I fiCfite that (pan.

The Grand Duke Alexis took back to 
Russia a remembrance of hts visit to 
London, in the shape of an English bull
dog, which he was compelled to lead on 
hoard the vessel himself, the Russian 
sailors not liking the appearance of the 
animal.

| Why was Adam’s first day the longest?
When did

48 Charlotte Street;08 King Street, St. John, N. B.

DKALEBS IX

TEAS, SUGARS COFFEES SPICES 
FRUITS <Êe„ <fcc.

STEWART BOUQUET. mudlli
many .
faults of the system, we note to long and 
careful reading of Institute reports from 
all over the country. Not a few of the 
apeakers adjure their fellows to teach 
“not hooka but subjects.”

june 6
Next to R, D. McArthur’s Drag Store.) THE SUBSCRIBER

ÇIÀLLfiJhë attention of those wishing to

Sewing Machines
large and varied Stock of first-class 

MACHINES, viz: *

HOWE MACHINES !
All kinds and styles. New York make.

teinger Machines 1
For Family and Manufacturing.

WANZER MACHINES,
For Family and Manufacturing1.

Wheeler & Wilson, & Webster, &c.
Also-knitting machine» at re

duced prioes. „ . _itlwitnui Dtmarcit’i Paper Patterns,
Spring Styleb.

pTr^ 1/°* CuSïlgpNETS Tg

œay23 I TOILE'i C0V3R8.
ANra»™pe-ÿ,«?î,£iâ^iî

package.
prom pi
the City free of cartage 

Our prices will be found low. ____
HAG SALT.

Lan ling ex Louisiana :t-

3250 BAGS Livcrp°o1 SALT-
IN STORE:—

Our Mills, 
Marshall’s XX, 
Peacemaker,

Spinks Major,
White Frost,
Fountain,
IV heeler’s Choice Family, Pride of Ontario,
Howland’s Choice Ex., Port i i ope,

| Tea Rose, Bow man1V
I Bukers’s Choice, Cbimquacousy,

üujùcnna, McKinnon’s,
Canadian, Anglo-Amenoan,

Graham.
“"NallYfairweather.

Just received and for «ole by 1 because there was no Eve,

id King etreet^ alwayg aieep cold? Because he had mls-

The Stage ns a Profession,
Frpm the N. Y. Tribune.

As all onr readers Interested in drama, 
tic gossip know,.one or two women who 
have been well known to the literary 
world purpose next season to go upon 
the stage. No doubt they are influenced 
in part by the toward conviction that 
their true work lies behind the footlights, 
but we suspect the most potent attrac
tion rests with them, as with the most of 
us, to the wqrk that pays the best. There 
Is a curious discrepancy in the amount 
of remuneration given to actors and that 
earned by any qtlier brain-workers. A 
star, provided he is of the first order of 
brightness, earns thousands per week for 
representing one part in a play for which 
the author, who conceived characters, 
plot, situation, and wit, receives a small 
copyright! Yet the playwright Is the 
befit paid of literary workers ; the same 
matter furnished to a leading magazine, 
even by the foremost of our literary men 
would not yield one half the pecuniary 
return.

It would be useless to enter into detail ;

To hi,

SO’ Skirts made to qtdrtt

ferfumerle des Trois Freres. erable comforters.
Wonder if the conductor, clerk, shop

man, or any other of thpse whose busi
ness Is ti) aerye cqatqmers aqd be Inter- 

„ r, ; viewed and questioned, even, under or-
rnHE finest perfumes ™ad«- Tt/1?,6 n of diuary circumstances, lost anything by 
the VmSTOmT being even-tempered, attentive and cour
se Wholesale Afieney, g. j,. SPENCER, teoits. Subjectively, aa well at: objec- 

H) Nelson «treet. I tlyely, snappishnes§ and rough manners 
do riot pay.

Right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli’s con
stituents, having presented him with the 
exact sum which he spent to securing his 
electlqn, £1,516 l§s., he responded that 
while he considered the confidence of his 
county sufficient reward for any sacrifice, 
he could only look upon the gift ns the 
act of a generous and high-spirited con
stituency tyhich it would be presumption 
tq dellue.

1^ is given as a reason why a temper
ance crusade was not Inaugurated by the 
adles df Toronto, that they feared their

A. MACAULAY.

llVEYT WCIOKW !

V, p, !S1 IÎA1I.

Ffne fune 6700 bags 
For sale by 

may 26 Prunes in Bottles.teen,

Jqat received from Lee A Shepard, Boston :

T'BNrMINUTE TALKS, by Ellhn Burritt;
L Home Nook, by Amanda Douglas;

Seven Daughters, do.;
Now landing and in =*e-for sale very cheap : I ^8to»^n.g Ward, byTS-Y. Wright;

T J HD 5. VACUUM BAN SUGAR. W. H. Seward;
" tttt v ARD Jk RTTDDOCK I Fireside Saints, by D. Refold.m»739_________HILYARD A RUDDOCK. , From (}m Routledge s gon. Umdon ;

1 AA “OOTTLES CH0ICK PRUNES.
ALEX. ROBERSON & CO., 

june 0, 58 K1°« 8treet-

New Fruits.

june 8
"DRESSED ROBS—One top—crop pf 1873- 
1 frchandLOod. Fa -aM

jnne 8__________________ 20 Notion |tre°t-

/CLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, an 
VV preparations—A Stock received 
p,an, by the Wholesale 4^ gpENCER_

20 Nelson streeL

AST.—If net «old by 
btained’ at Retail o

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

* «krkünYY.
P, E, I. SEED OATS. 5&MM’lîî.BD4“d'500 6wESsSEswr t à^g, b.

w. A. SPENCE, I Dante’s Uirine Uomtidy, translated by Long- 
North slip. | fellow.’

ap 8
ry NZIBAR SUGAR DAT*». FIGS. PINE 
A APPLES. < ifaùges, ^emons, Ac., Ac.

TCsœFsttoS.'S:."’1
'“‘«S'B»

Mail dies.Raddles.d other 
ex Cae-

may 14 BKCUTID :

10 D°iElN tFININ HADDtES- r»r
10 Waits Stwit.

J. V. TflSSER’

H. R. SMITH. 
M’King etreet.

Square. Just Received—Enamelled Muslin Drill 
xnd Duck; New York and Baltimore Patteri 
Draft Shackles; Shaft Tips* Block and Silrei 
Lining Nuils, Ac. june l

may 27___________________
fXNE THOUSAND bags SAI^T, atloutçst 
V kot rates «j)1.1*iaYPgvb(iATTERSAij

MAOTlh0B|on(h$”kBenVhr,rf.

june 8 " Fot
sale u 

may 19
mAYLOR’S CREAM Y 
-A- _your grocer, may be 
the Wholesale Agent.

iune 8

may T
may 19
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